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PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai,6August

Domestic equity benchmark
Sensex surged 362 points on
Thursday after the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) left inter-
est ratesunchangedbutmain-
tained an accommodative
stance to boost growth.

After rallying 558 points
during the day, the Sensex
ended 362.12 points or 0.96
per cent higher at 38,025.45.
The broader Nifty jumped
98.50 points or 0.89 per cent
to 11,200.15.

Tata Steel was the top
gainer in the Sensex pack, ris-
ingaround4percent, followed
byInfosys,BajajFinance,TCS,

HCL Tech, ICICI Bank, and
TechMahindra.

On the other hand, Bharti
Airtel, M&M, L&T, and Axis
Bankwereamongthelaggards.

Earlier in the day, the

Monetary Policy Committee
(MPC), headed by RBI
Governor Shaktikanta Das,
left the benchmark repur-
chase (repo) rate unchanged
at 4 per cent. Consequently,

the reverse repo rate will con-
tinue to earn 3.35 per cent for
banks for their deposits
parkedwith theRBI.

Das said theMPCvoted for
keeping the interest rate
unchanged and continued
with its accommodative
stance to support growth.

According to experts,mar-
ket participants cheered the
RBI's balanced approach,
which is seen in line with
expectations that the central
bank will be looking at alter-
nate measures such as for-
ward guidance and maintain
sufficient liquidity.

On the currency front, the
rupee settled flat at 74.94
against US dollar.

Bank guarantee cap boosts FDRs
SAMIE MODAK & SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
Mumbai/NewDelhi,6August

Regulatorycapsonbankguarantees
havespurredthedemandfor fixed
depositreceipts (FDRs)—bothful-

ly and partially funded — as the go-to
instrument for clearing members (CMs)
to place as collateral with clearing corpo-
rations (CCs) for obtaining trading limits.

At present, CCs accept cash, FDRs,
bank guarantees (BGs) and select secu-
ritiesasassetsforprovidingmargins.Until
a fewyears ago, BGswere popular instru-
ments.However, the exchanges imposed
strict caps, limiting their use. The cap in
caseofsomebrokers is just~50crore.Also,
bankshave limits on issuanceofBGs tied
to their networth — roughly ~10 per CM
for ~1,000crore of networth.

Industry players said the use of FDRs
have shot up because of the limits on BG
use.Andthis increased relianceonFDRs,
particularlythepartially-fundedones,has
comeunderthelensofboththeSecurities
and Exchange Board of India (Sebi) and
ReserveBank of India (RBI). Sources said
bothhavesought reports fromCCsonthe
amountofoutstandingnon-fundedFDRs
to assess if there is any systemic risk.

FDRs gained prominence because of
the dispute between IndiaNivesh and
Edelweiss, where the former had placed

FDRs issued byHDFCBank as collateral.
Edelweiss has dragged IndiaNivesh,
whichshut itsbrokingoperationsinApril,
totheBombayHighCourtoversettlement
of outstanding dues. HDFC Bank is said
tohave rejectedEdelweiss’plea toencash
theFDRs.

“Experts have stumbled upon various
instances where brokers have borrowed
money frombanks for creatingFDRsand
simultaneously furnished that as collat-
eralaswashighlightedintheIndiaNivesh
case. With partly-funded FDRs, brokers

can savemoney upfront, but this is indi-
cativeofasystemicissuewithfar-reaching
threat,” said Sonam Chandwani, manag-
ingpartner atKSLegal&Associates.

Marketplayerssaidtherisingdemand
for FDRs has prompted banks to tweak
the instrument.

“Partially-funded FDRs are when a
broker obtains collateral receipts worth
say ~100 crore for only ~40 crore placed
with a bank. The non-funded portion is
technicallya loangivenbythebanktothe
broker to obtain higher margin from the

clearing corporation. Until now, this
arrangement worked smoothly as there
were hardly any defaults by brokers.
However, the recent turbulence in the
broking industry has brought to the fore
the risks in these arrangements,” said a
broker. Private banks are believed to be
major players offering non-funded serv-
ices totheirclients.TheRBI issaidtohave
written to Sebi seeking details of banks
that have issued such receipts.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

IndicesedgehigherdespiteRBI’sstatusquo Sebi files case against
RIL in sessions court
RelianceIndustries(RIL)hasdisclosed
thatSebihasmovedthesessionscourt
againstit forallegedviolationofthe
CompaniesActandSebiregulations.
Thecompanysaidthematterpertains
totheissueofdebentureswith
convertiblewarrantstwodecadesago.
“RILco-operatedwithSebiandhas
producedabundantevidenceestabl-
ishingthatRILhasnotviolatedSection
77ofCompaniesAct.Sebihasnotissued
ashowcausenoticetoRIL.Therehas
beennoadjudicationofthisalleged
violationunderSection15-IoftheSebi
Act,1992,”thefirmsaid. SAMIE MODAK

SACHIN P MAMPATTA
Mumbai,6August

Employees of HDFCAssetManagement
Company (HDFC AMC) have cashed in
on the rise in the firm’s stock. They’ve
been net sellers to the tune of ~175 crore
in HDFCMF, since January.

Prashant Jain, Krishan Kumar Daga,
Rakesh Vyas, Sharad Mohnot, and
Chirag Setalvad are among those to have
sold their stake, shows a Business
Standard analysis of exchange
announcements since January.

Jain, the chief investment officer, has
sold shares worth ~74.8 crore. Daga,
Vyas, and Setalvad are fund managers
for the company. Deputy Vice-President
Mohnot looks into risk management,
according tomonthly disclosures on the
MF’s website.

Diversification,meeting personal and
charitable needs, and funding of stock
options are major reasons for the sales,
said two people with knowledge of the
matter. An email sent to the company
did not receive a reply.

Most of the largest sellers still retain
significant stake. Jain, who has sold the
largest amount by value, has seen his
stake only marginally reduce from
0.42 per cent to 0.28 per cent since
January.

The stock has risen 117 per cent
from its listing price of ~1,100 to
Wednesday’s closing of ~2,387.4. The all-
time high was ~3,844.

Diversification is important when a
large portion of the wealth is concen-
trated in one entity, said Dhirendra
Kumar, CEO of fund tracker Value
Research. The firm had implemented
pay cuts recently.

“Senior employees have taken a cut
of 25...(per cent)... while junior employ-
ees have taken smaller cuts and a large
number of very junior ones have taken
no cuts in performance pay. Effectively,
we saved ~8.5-9.0 crore last year on per-
formance-related pay,” Managing
Director Milind Barve had said during
the July 23 earnings call.

The firm’s share of MF assets

declined from 16.2 per cent in June 2019
to 14.3 per cent in June 2020, noted a
July 24 results update from the retail
arm of ICICI Securities (ICICI Direct).

“As HDFC AMC is the market leader,
a faster decline in market share com-
pared to the industry pace does not bode
well. Thus,market share revival remains
the key focus area. However, as HDFC
AMC has been able to build a strong
brand franchise due to strong parentage,
and has delivered consistent returns in
the past... we remain positive on the
stock,” said the report by research ana-
lysts Kajal Gandhi, Vishal Narnolia, and
Yash Batra.

The fund house managed assets
worth ~3.56 trillion in the three months
ending June. This made it the second-
largest player, just behind SBI Mutual
Fund’s ~3.64 trillion.

Thursday marked two years of the
company’s listing.

HDFCMFstaffcash
inonsurgeinshares
KeyemployeeshavebeensellingstakesinceJan

Prashant Krishan Rakesh Sharad Chirag
Jain Kumar Vyas Mohnot Setalvad

Daga
Note: Based on announcements since January 2020
Source: Exchange, Business Standard calculations
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ArrangementsbetweenbrokersandbankshavecomeunderSebi,RBI lensoverpotential risks

THE COMPASS

SHREEPAD S AUTE

The Reserve Bank of India’s
(RBI’s) measures towards
resolving the Covid-19 stress
and restructuring of MSME
(micro, small and medium
enterprises) advances in light
of the economic disruptions,
announced in Thursday’s
monetary policy, enthused
investors in bank and non-
banking financial company
(NBFC) stocks. The Nifty
Financial Services index
gained 2 per cent intraday.

There is little doubt that
restructuring provides a
breather when bank and
NBFC stocks were struggling
to retain investor support
amid potential escalation in
credit costs (provisioning as
apercentageof loanbook). In
fact, restructuring of per-
sonal loanswas a surprise for
the Street,whichwas already
anticipating restructuring of
MSME advances.

However, some analysts
believe this is just a tempo-
rary respite. According to
KajalGandhi, analyst at ICICI
Securities, “While the

restructuring/resolution
would lower lenders’ credit
cost to some extent, this
would postpone lenders’
asset quality pressure.” The
asset quality pressure would
linger for 2-3 years as someof
the restructured loansmight
again slip into NPAs, she
added.

Bunty Chawla, analyst at
IDBI Capital, shares a similar
view. “The worry is how the
restructured book behaves
in the medium term,”
Chawla says.

Notably, following the
2008 global crisis, when the
RBI had allowed special
restructuring, a sizeable
chunk of such loans had
turnedbadafewmonths later,
whichChawla also alluded to.

However, the degree of
impact this timemightnotbe
the same as the crisis is very
different fromearlier ones. In
fact, despite banks becoming
moreprudent, raising capital
and cleaning up of books to
some extent in recent years,
the impact could still be sig-
nificant.

This explains why the

Nifty Financial Services
index ended with only 1 per
cent gain on Thursday.

For now, brokerages don’t
expect significant change to
their FY21 credit cost esti-
mates for banks and NBFCs.
However, some analysts
believe FY22 and FY23 credit
cost estimates could see
downward revision, depend-
ing on the quantum and
quality of the lenders’ books
that are restructured. While
some broad parameters have
been announced, analysts
are also awaiting detailed
guidelines of the RBI expert
committee.

The RBI has also
increased loan-to-value
(LTV) ratio for gold loans, but
only for banks. Not surpris-
ingly, stocks of Muthoot
Finance and Manappuram
Finance, after surging intra-
day, fell by 2.8-5.4 per cent.
For banks, while the higher
LTV ratio increases scope to
expand their gold loan book,
the jury is out on whether
banks will utilise the oppor-
tunity, as gold prices are
recording new highs.

RBImeasureswill
lowercreditcost,but
analystsaresceptical
ofassetqualityof
suchloans

Loan resolution may give short-term respite

RAM PRASAD SAHU

The stock of PI Industries,
India’s second largest agro-
chemicalscompanybymarket
capitalisation,hit recordlevels
of ~2052.75 intraday before
ending 7.4 per cent higher at
2035.90 on Thursday. The
price movement was spurred
by strong Junequarter results
and robust growthoutlook for
financial year 2020-21 (FY21).

Despite the Covid-19 dis-
ruption, the company posted
a 41 per cent increase in reve-
nues, ledbythedomesticbusi-
ness. Like its peers, PI
Industries reported strong
domesticgrowthof76percent
led by demand spillover from
theMarchquarter.

A sharp jump in acreage
andtimelyonsetofmonsoons
improved demand which,
coupled with higher sales of

key brands such as herbicide
Nominee Gold, aided sales.
Contribution from Isagro
Asia, acquired in November,
also boosted growth. Labour
issues led to higher sale of
herbicides for the sector and
for the company.

For FY21, the company
indicated thatdomesticgrow-
th would be in the 20-22 per
centband,outperforming the
market, which is expected to
grow in the 10-15 per cent
range. Its custom synthesis
and manufacturing (CSM)
segment (exports), too,posted
a robust 23 per cent growth.
Raw material management
andadequatecapacityhelped
it meet clients’ demand
requirements.

The company expects
exports to growby20per cent
this year helped by demand
for commercialised products.

In addition to increased
enquiries because of supply
chain disruption and US-
China tensions, it indicated
that a couple ofmolecules are
in thedevelopment stage.

While gross margins were
down 280 basis points due to
lower profitability of Isagro,
the company saidmargins for
the acquired business will
improve on higher utilisation
and increased sales.

The near-term trigger for
the stockand the trajectoryof
return ratios will depend on
thedeployment of the ~2,000
crore raised in the recent
qualified institutional place-
ment. From the Street’s per-
spective, the positives are
plans to de-risk its business
by expanding into new geog-
raphies, diversifying into
pharma intermediates, and
inorganic acquisitions.

StrongFY21outlook
andde-risking
plansarepositives,
sayanalysts

Multiple growth avenues for PI Industries

Investor
WWW.SMARTINVESTOR.IN FOR INFORMED DECISION MAKING <

The Smart TheAstralPolyTechnikstockgained13.6percent
onThursdayafteritreportedbetter-than-
estimatedJunequarterresults.Abroad-based
recoveryexpectedinthesecondhalfofFY21and
costoptimisationmeasuresaretheother
positivesforthestock
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“The rally in gold is driven in part by
investors looking for more risk-
mitigating assets given such low
yields. Suspect there'll be greater
cyclical, structural allocations to gold
— both of which are price supportive”
MOHAMED A EL-ERIAN
Chief economic adviser, Allianz

KOLKATA |
FRIDAY, 7 AUGUST 2020

SENSEX UP 0.96%

Source:Bloomberg

LIQUID ASSETSIMPOSING CAPS
Capsonbankguaranteeshave
promptedbrokerstowardFDRs

Category Total limit
per CM (~ cr)

Professional CM 200
Trading cumCMF&O 100
Other CMs 50

>Assetsacceptedby
clearingcorporationsfor
providingtradingmargins
>Cash
>Bankfixeddeposit
receipts (FDRs)
>Bankguarantees
>Securities*

ILLUSTRATION: BINAY SINHA

100-200 200-500 500-1,000 1,000-2,000 2,000-3,000

nNetworth of issuing bank (~ cr)
ON THE RISE

5 10 15
25 35

Source:Exchanges;Note:*Includes liquid(groupA)shares,debtMFs,G-secs
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